Background: We present here an approach to sequence whole mitochondrial genomes using 15 nanopore long-read sequencing. Our method relies on the selective elimination of nuclear DNA 16 using an exonuclease treatment and on the amplification of circular mitochondrial DNA using 17 a multiple displacement amplification step. 18
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degrade linear DNA molecules is the exonuclease V that has different nuclease activities, 126 comprising an ATP-dependent double-stranded and bi-directional exonuclease activity. Since 127 the amount of nuDNA vastly exceeds that of mtDNA, we tried four conditions of nuclear DNA 128 removal and evaluated their efficiency using qPCR ( Figure 1A) . The effect of exonuclease V 129 treatments impacted dramatically the quantity of nuDNA, since it diminished by several 130 thousand fold relative to mtDNA. mtDNA quantity diminished slightly after the various 131 exonuclease treatment to only about half of its amount in the starting DNA extract. We observed 132 that increasing the incubation time had an effect while the amount of exonuclease V seemed 133 not to be a limiting factor. We found that the best condition was two hours of incubation with 134 10 Units of Exonuclease V, since it resulted in a ratio of mtDNA over nuDNA of 3755+/-0.7 135 ( Figure 1A) . 136
Such an enrichment was of interest, but it came at the cost of a limited amount of DNA which 137 is inadequate for sequencing without an amplification step. We decided to amplify the mtDNA 138 using a Whole Mitochondrial Genome Amplification (WMGA) method based on multiple 139 displacement amplification (34). We optimized primer design and concentration in the MDA 140 reaction to avoid template-independent amplification, a technical bias usually observed with 141 MDA. To evaluate the impact of the Exonuclease V treatment and the amplification efficiency 142 of WMGA, we estimated the relative amounts of mtDNA versus nuDNA with or without an 143 exonuclease V treatment, and using two primer concentrations. We present our results on the 144 quantification of the amplification efficiency in Figure 1B . We observed a nearly 1,000 fold 145 better amplification using WMGA on DNA treated with exonuclease V versus the starting 146 undigested DNA ( Figure 1B) , with an overall amplification of more than 100 million fold in 147 the best condition using 0.2 µM of each primer. We obtained on the order of ten micrograms of 148 DNA after WMGA, with an average fragment size of about 3 kbp that we deemed usable for 7 Long-read sequencing 151
We performed a first sequencing run on nine DNA samples obtained from three horses (H25, 152 H26 and H27) after WMGA on DNA treated or not by exonuclease V and amplified using the 153 two primer concentration conditions mentioned previously. We obtained a total of 634,062 154 reads with a mean length of 2,370 nt and a mean quality of 10.2. After demultiplexing, we 155 obtained 562,981 reads (88.8 %) evenly distributed among the nine barcodes; with between 156 45,641 reads and up to 67,448 reads (Table 1 and SI Table 1 ). We did not observe gross 157 differences of read size or quality between the nine barcoded libraries ( Figure 2 , Table 1 ). We 158 mapped these reads to the reference horse genome and counted the reads mapping to the 159 mitochondrial genome and those mapping to the nuclear genome ( Figure 2B ). The lowest 160
proportion of mtDNA reads, about 1%, was from the DNA samples treated with exonuclease 161 and amplified using the highest primer concentration (exo B, Figure 2B ). In the DNA samples 162 without exonuclease treatment but amplified using the lowest primer concentration (exo -, 163
Figure 2), we observed around 5% of mtDNA reads. The proportion of mtDNA reads was up 164 to ten times higher in the DNA samples treated with exonuclease and amplified using the lowest 165 primer concentration (exo A, Figure 2) , with values ranging from 17,569 to 40,888 reads, i.e. 166 30 to 59% of the total sequences from a given sample. Upon inspection of the location of reads 167 mapping to the nuclear genome, we found that about 20% of them were mapped to NUMTs. 168
The effect of the exonuclease treatment and the amplification on the mapping of reads to 169 mtDNA versus nuDNA was significant (Chi2=12552.68, p<0.001). The distribution of read 170 size and quality was similar whether they mapped to the mitochondrial or to the nuclear genome 171 (SI Figure 2 ). In conclusion, the protocol we developed to amplify mtDNA led to a significant 172 increase in the proportion of long sequences derived from the horse mitochondrial genome.
We then looked at the coverage of the mitochondrial genome at the base level ( Figure 3) . 175
Whatever the treatment, we found that the coverage of the mitochondrial genome was complete 176 and this pattern was reproducible between the samples. We could observe the effect of some 177 primers on the coverage plot that appeared as bulges, for example between positions 13946 and 178 14748. For samples untreated by exonuclease in the S1 sequencing run, the minimum coverage 179 was 66 reads at a given mitochondrial base (SI Table 1 ). In the same run and for the samples 180 treated with exo A the minimum coverage was 526 reads. The variation between minimal and 181 maximal coverage was between 2.67 (sample H26 exo -) and 5.33 (sample H27 exo B). In a 182 second sequencing run, the coverage was more homogeneous between DNA samples with 183 variations of 3.26-3.97 between minimal and maximal coverage, a minimum coverage of 936 184 and a maximum of 11,707 (SI Figure 3 ). In conclusion, the read coverage of the mitochondrial 185 genome was complete and unbiased in our tested conditions. 186
Long-read distribution and coverage of the mitochondrial genome 187
Since we obtained a good coverage of the mitochondrial genome, we wondered about the 188 proportion of long-reads covering a significant portion of the mitochondrial DNA. In H25, H26 189 and H27 exo A samples, we found respectively 52, 144 and 116 reads longer than half the 190 mitochondrial genome while we only found between one and seven such reads in the other 191 samples ( Figure 4 , SI table 1). By themselves, these long-reads covered the three horse's 192 mitochondrial genome at 30.8X, 87.8X and 70.1X ( Figure 4B ). In about 10 % of these long-193 reads, we observed that there were multiple alignments between the read and the mitochondrial 194 genome because the longest alignment stretch was smaller than the read length even though we 195 selected reads for which the alignment coverage on mtDNA exceeded 80% ( Figure 4A ). These 196 cases stemmed from the circular nature of mtDNA and from peculiar reads. For example, we 197 obtained five reads longer than the mitochondrial genome, one of which measuring 17,501 nt 198 and spanning more than one full turn with about 1 kbp of additional coverage ( Figure 4B ). In 9 other instances, reads were composed of two inverted repeated sequences, possibly originating 200 from the sequencing of both strands of the same molecule, one after the other like in the 2D or 201 1D2 approaches developed by ONT. In conclusion, we obtained very long-reads from the 202 exonuclease treated DNA spanning large portions of the mitochondrial genome up to its 203 entirety. 204
These results of the first sequencing run prompted us to reproduce in a second set of 205 experiments the sequencing of the same horse DNAs prepared according to the exo A 206 conditions. We changed the primer pool composition, excluding three primers matching to 207 numerous NUMTs loci in the nuclear genome, performed the exonuclease treatment in 208 duplicate and made a technical replicate of each experiment. We multiplexed the 12 resulting 209 samples for sequencing on the same flow cell. We obtained more reads from this second 210 sequencing run and therefore a much higher coverage of the mitochondrial genome (SI table  211 1). The fraction of mitochondrial reads ranged from 16 to 20%, with the exception of two 212 technical replicates reaching 50 %. Like previously, the mitochondrial coverage was unbiased 213 (SI Figure 3 ). The mitochondrial genome coverage by long-reads (> 8000 nt) varied between 214 118X and 488X, and because the sequencing yield by sample was higher, we also obtained 215 significant coverage by reads longer than 16 kb, from 2 to 40X (SI Table 1 , SI Figure 4 ). In 216 conclusion, we obtained reproducible results in terms of mitochondrial reads enrichment, 217 mitochondrial genome coverage and long-reads. 218
Mitochondrial DNA variants calling 219
We then performed variants calling on all sequencing data sets obtained from three different 220 horses DNA, i.e from the seven sequencing libraries (three from the first sequencing experiment 221 and four from the second sequencing experiment). For this purpose, we used sequence reads of 222 2000 nt or longer and satisfying a minimal quality threshold of 10, since we obtained a deep 223 coverage and we wanted to avoid reads potentially derived from NUMTs. We used the medaka 224 variant calling method and identified a total of 79 variable positions for H25 samples, 10 for 225 H26 and 84 for H27 ( Figure 5 ). All variants were transitions, and all were found in at least one 226 known horse mtDNA sequence available in GenBank. The majority of these variable positions 227 were identified in the seven sequencing libraries prepared from the same DNA: 70/79 for H25 228 (88.6%), 10/10 for H26 (100.0%) and 71/84 for H27 (84.5%). The remaining positions were 229 usually of low quality and were counted as false negatives, since they were not identified in at 230 least one sequence sample (see below). 231
We evaluated the validity of these polymorphisms by sequencing nine PCR fragments using 232 Sanger sequencing as ground truth. We could thus compare 7493 bp read using Sanger and 233 Nanopore sequencing. The overall sequence identity between the Sanger and the Nanopore 234 amplification using MDA (33,34). We found that these two techniques require optimisation 250 steps to obtain a significant mtDNA selective amplification factor. For nuclear DNA removal, 251 the exonuclease V amount and incubation time are likely to be dependent on the source and the 252 quality of the input DNA. Using this step, we obtained a 3,000 fold enrichment of the 253 mtDNA/nuDNA ratio, so that theoretically the relative mass amount of mtDNA in the whole 254 cellular DNA increased from 0.63 % (considering 1000 mitochondrial genome per cell) to 99.99 255 %. This value is in line with the report of Jayaprakash and colleagues (33). 256
We obtained on the order of a 100,000 fold enrichment after MDA on DNA untreated by 257 exonuclease V , i.e. about ten times more than the value of 100 to 10,000 reported by Marquis 258 and colleagues (34). We used the same reagents as Marquis and colleagues, with the exceptions 259 of primers and DNA, and the two primer concentrations we used in REPLI-g lead to similar 260 enrichment. This difference of a factor of ten may be explained by a difference between human 261 and horse mtDNA/nuDNA ratio, by the qPCR quantification method and by the DNA isolation 262 procedure, the latter being known to impact the quantification of mtDNA copy number (35). 263
A concern related to MDA is its propensity to produce chimeric molecules, an artefact found 264 in 3 to 6 % of reads derived from Illumina sequencing (36,37). We think that it is unlikely that 265 chimeric reads affect variant calling since chimerism frequency is more than ten times lower 266 than the prevalence of variants. Moreover, such chimeric reads were found to be mostly formed 267 during Illumina sequencing library constructions (36). 268
We obtained a ratio of mtDNA to nuDNA reads of up to 59%, but this varied for the same 269 starting DNA between different MDA. Still, we obtained a minimum of 16% of reads derived 270 from mtDNA, and this provided an even coverage of the mitochondrial genome. These results 271
are similar to what is reported using some commercial solutions but less than those obtained 272 using PCR on mtDNA extracted using a plasmid preparation kit (38). The principal difference 273 here lies in the horse NUMTs, because most reads mapped to nuDNA originated from NUMTs. 274
We used a set of primer to amplify horse mtDNA that were uniformly distributed along the 275 mitochondrial genome, and we did not observe a significant effect on the coverage. The absence 276 of a strong coverage bias lead by mtDNA amplification using MDA was also found by Marquis 277 and collaborators (34). In the future, it could be desirable to reduce the number of primers 278 because this could enable the production of larger DNA molecules obtained from MDA. 279
Alternatively, random primers could be used for de novo mtDNA sequencing like in the work 280 of Simison and colleagues (39). 281
We obtained a sequencing depth of at least 1000X that should allow a much higher level of 282 multiplexing. At the time of writing, multiplexing by ligation is limited to 24 but this is likely 283 to increase in the future since it is only a matter of barcode optimization. According to Quail 284 and colleagues, heterozygous variant calling with a 15x coverage using Ion Torrent or various 285
Illumina datasets was comparable to a coverage of 190x for PacBio datasets (40). We can 286 deduce conservatively that a similar coverage using Nanopore datasets would be enough to call 287 mitochondrial variants in an efficient manner. This means that we could multiplex four or five 288 times more samples, i.e. a hundred, in a single run. With such a capacity, this method could 289 become very competitive in terms of rapidity, scalability and cost-effectiveness. 290
We estimated at 99.89 % the precision of the obtained sequence, which is satisfactory given 291 that the read median identity was estimated at ~89% for 1D sequencing using R9.0 chemistry . 292
The process of MDA is known to be highly accurate and can not be considered as the limiting 293 factor when it comes to long-read sequencing. But at the same time we observed a variant false 294 negative rate of 5.20% that stems from nanopore sequencing imprecisions around 295 homopolymers of small sizes. The precision is likely to increase through improvement of the 296 sequencing chemistry, like the recent introduction of the R10 flow-cells that combines different 297 pores. We detected only SNPs using our workflow, and the current level of sequencing 298 precision on R9.4 flowcells is likely to preclude the identification of small indels. Further 299 development of variant calling pipelines may alleviate this limitation, and specific tools to 300 detect structural variants could leverage on the added value of long-reads. Another limitation is 301 that the medaka pipeline is tailored for diploid genomes, but suitable models for variant calling 302 on haploid such as FreeBayes could be used. 303
Previous studies have reported the use of Nanopore sequencing to sequence mitochondrial 304 genomes, usually by sequencing long amplicons (41,42). In a recent study, Lindberg and 305 colleagues evaluated variant allele frequencies from single or mixed DNA sources using both 306 illumina and nanopore sequencing of two overlapping amplicons. In comparison to our 307 findings, they reported a higher precision and recall for single DNA samples (43). Similarly, 308 the added value of long-read sequencing of amplicons for sorting out complex heteroplasmic 309 conditions was leveraged by White and colleagues (41). Only few reports mention in some 310 details the prevalence of mtDNA reads in whole genome shotgun nanopore sequencing. In their 311 report on Nanopore DNA sequencing aboard the International Space Station, Castro-Wallace 312 and colleagues found that 29 out of 83,332 reads (0.03%) from mouse DNA were derived from 313 the mouse mtDNA (44). In another study, Zascavage and colleagues relied on Nanopore long-314 read sequencing for mtDNA analysis (45). They reported an average coverage of mtDNA reads 315 that varied between 15 and 118 fold from a whole genome sequencing analysis. In their study, 316 the lower coverage limit was inadequate for accurate variant calling, and the coverage range 317 was too large to warrant a routine use. 318
The identification of causal mtDNA polymorphisms require accurate variant discovery 319 methods. The capacity to phase mtDNA variants, to identify structural variations and nucleotide 320 modifications is a major asset of Nanopore long-read sequencing. The possibility to do so 321 rapidly and at a relatively modest cost is of added interest, and may be of interest for field 322 studies since the MinION sequencer is portable and able to perform real-time sequencing and 323 base-calling (46). At present, the technology is still hindered by the limited level of sequence accuracy but this is rapidly changing as sequencing chemistry and base-calling algorithms are 325 evolving (47,48). The variety of flow cells and equipment available enables to better tailor the 326 sequencing tools according to the number of samples. We believe that this methodology is 327 easily amenable to sequence circular DNA molecules of similar sizes and even beyond, such as 328 plasts, viral circular DNA or endogenous circular DNA (49). 329
330
Methods 331
Nuclear DNA depletion 332
We used DNA samples obtained in the course of a previous project and kindly provided by 333 Dr Céline Robert (50). The DNA were initially extracted from blood samples of H25 (female, 334
Selle Français), H26 (female, Thoroughbred) and H27 (male, Selle Français). We tested nuclear 335 DNA removal by starting with 1 µg of total DNA using either 10 or 20 Units of Exonuclease V 336 (New England Biolabs; UK) and an incubation of 30 minutes or 2 hours at 37°C. We performed 337 the enzymatic digestions in 30 µL reactions containing 1 mM ATP in NEB Buffer 4. We 338 stopped the reaction by adding 0.8 µl of 0.5 M EDTA followed by heat inactivation at 70°C for 339 30 minutes. DNA was recovered by precipitation with 4 µl of 3M NaCl, 2 µl of 5 mg/ml 340 glycogen and 150 µl of 100 % ethanol. DNA was finally resuspended in 40 µl of nuclease-free 341 water and stored at -20°C until used. 342
Whole mitochondrial genome amplification (WMGA) 343
We used the REPLI-g mitochondrial DNA kit (Qiagen) to perform WMGA according to the 344 manufacturer's instruction with the following modifications. We designed 18 primers using CLC 345 Genomic Workbench v6 (CLC bio) based on a horse mitochondrial genome (GenBank KX669268.1; 346 see table 1). We adopted the following recommendations for primer design: a length of 10-14 bases, the 347 same number of primers hybridize to each strand; primer hybridization sites are evenly spaced and 348 primers include phosphorothioate modifications between the last three bases of their 3' end. All primers nuDNA amplicons, and then we computed the corresponding fold changes. Formation of 376 primer-dimer and amplification specificity were assessed by melting curve analysis. 377
Long-read Sequencing library preparation 378
Prior to the library construction, we purified the input DNA samples using a 0.5 volume ratio 379 of Agencourt® AMPure® XP magnetic beads. We quantified DNA using a Qubit dsDNA BR 380 assay and performed a debranching treatment on 8-10 µg of DNA in 100 µL reactions 381 containing 50 Units of endonuclease T7E1 (New England Biolabs) in 1X NEB buffer 2, with 382 an incubation of two hours at 37°C. We purified the debranched DNA using one volume of 383 Agencourt® AMPure® XP magnetic beads and checked DNA concentration using a Qubit 384 dsDNA BR assay and DNA integrity of using electrophoresis on a 12K DNA chip (Experion, 385
Bio-Rad). 386
These DNA samples were then prepared for sequencing according to native barcoding 387 expansion (kit EXP-NBD-103, ONT) and the 1D Native barcoding genomic DNA protocol (kit 388 SQK-LSK108 for the S1 run and SQK-LSK109 for the S2 run, ONT) with some modifications. 389
We treated 2 µg debranched DNA using the UltraII end repair/dA-tailing enzyme mix (New 390 England Biolabs) followed by a purification using a 0.6 volume ratio of AMPure beads. Native 391 barcodes were added by ligation using the Blunt/TA ligase master mix (New England Biolabs) 392 and the ligation reaction was purified using 1 volume ratio of AMPure beads. Equimolar 393 amounts of each barcoded sample were pooled before adapter ligation using the NEBNext 394 Quick ligation Module (New England Biolabs) and a final purification using a 0.4 volume ratio 395 of AMPure beads with the S Fragment buffer. 396
For the S1 sequencing run, we used DNA amplified with the 18 primers and multiplexed 397 nine samples using barcodes one to nine. We loaded 195 ng of sequencing library. In this S1 398 run, each of the three horse's DNA libraries was derived from three different conditions of 399 exonuclease and amplification, so that each horse's DNA was independently sequenced three 400 times. For the S2 sequencing run, we used DNA amplified with 15 primers, excluding three 401 that were found to match NUMTs loci, and multiplexed twelve samples using barcodes one to 402 twelve. We loaded 439 ng of the sequencing library. In this S2 run, we performed each 403 exonuclease treatment in duplicate and each amplification in duplicate, so that each horse's 404 DNA was independently sequenced four times. Altogether, each horse's DNA was sequenced 405 across seven libraries. 406
We performed the sequencing using R9.4 flowcells from two different batches on a 407
MinION sequencer (ONT) operated using MinION Release v18.05.5 for the S1 run and 408 19.05.0 for the S2 run. The MinION sequencing device was connected to a computer running 409 the linux operating system Ubuntu 16.04 LTS. 410
Data analysis 411
We used guppy for basecalling with the flip-flop model, trimming and homopolymer 412 correction (guppy-cpu-v2.3.1). We then used guppy_barcoder for demultiplexing. For variant 413 calling, we selected reads longer than 2000 bp with a mean quality higher than Q10 using 414 NanoFilt (52). The filtered sequences were then aligned using minimap2 on the Equus caballus 415 genome reference assembly (GCF_002863925.1_EquCab3.0) (53). We substituted the 416 mitochondrial genome present in this assembly by a duplicated, pseudo-circularized, 417 mitochondrial genome (GenBank JN398434) to increase the recovery of mapping to the circular 418 mitochondrial genome. We used bioawk and samtools to extract mitochondrial reads and 419 compute their quality scores (54). These mtDNA reads were aligned with minimap2 on a 420 reference horse mtDNA (JN398434) to call variants using the medaka pipeline, and filtered 421 using a quality cut-off of 15. All visualisation scripts were written using the ggplot2 package 422 in R3.6.0 (55,56).
We designed nine primer pairs to amplify nine fragments evenly spaced along the horse mtDNA 425 (see table 1 ). PCRs were performed on 4 ng of the same DNA used for long-read sequencing 426 and using the 2X HotStartTaq Master Mix (Qiagen). PCR products were checked by agarose 427 gel electrophoresis and purified using Nucleospin Gel and PCR clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel). 428
Cycle sequencing reactions were performed using the BigDye 3. according to their quality score or are shown in grey when they are not found in a given horse 655 
DNA. 656

